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I am afraid Phil Hadridge needs to remove the inverted commas from 'ridiculous' in his recent contribution (December 2005 JRSM 1 ). Should doctors have to be given a detailed briefing about their immediate environment every time they meet somewhere? It is exceedingly unlikely that, by checking the fire escapes in a room, a doctor would significantly reduce the risk of a catastrophe, and it certainly would not make patients any safer. So as a direct action it is ridiculous.
Would such an action set a good example? Well, of course, I would like to be seen as rational and flexible: however, checking the fire exits everywhere would give the opposite impression. If you want to change behaviour, first convince people that what you want is sensible and correct.
As for the 'well it won't hurt' argument? Why not offer up a quick prayer, or take a vitamin tablet at the start of each meeting-easy, cheap and useless. The reasons that we are bad at patient safety are that too many problems are hard to fix, and living with unfixable problems makes it easy to ignore the fixable ones. Some of the latter are now being addressed-for example, the introduction of alcohol handwash dispensers everywhere, and a new culture which makes it easy to roll up sleeves and discard ties, jackets and white coats, has greatly increased the frequency of handwashing. If management are serious about patient safety, they should make this their priority rather than finance and DH targets. If adequate bed area cleansing were regarded as more important than meeting the 4-hour A&E target, and bed occupancy rates fixed at safe levels, I have little doubt that nosocomial infection rates would fall. There is also little doubt that patient waiting times would increase and mangers would be sacked (or relocated). The NHS seems to be concentrating on quantity of treatment whilst accepting some reduction in quality. And given resource limitations, and the fact that the vast majority of the huge number of treatments carried out daily are successful, the balance may not be far out. However, if we want to improve patient safety, management mumbo jumbo
is not the answer-adequate time and space to treat patients is. 
John Main

History of brucellosis
We read with interest Dr Wyatt's article (October 2005 JRSM 1 ) on Zammit's discovery that brucellosis was transmitted by goat milk. We would like to add the names of some other people who were involved in the research. First, Dr Carruana-Secluna, who accompanied Zammit to Chadwick Lakes, carried out a great deal of work for Sir David Bruce-he prepared the agar plates and the culture media and cultured the causative organism from the spleen samples of fatal cases. He never received proper recognition for his work and Sir David Bruce did not allow him to be co-author on any publications. Secondly, Surgeon Captain M. Louis Hughes assisted Bruce in his studies and first named the disease 'undulant fever'. He also named the organism Micrococcus melitensis, although he was wrong about the source of infection, believing it to be resident in the soil and inhaled by the human. Hughes was killed in the Boer war at the age of 32.
Sir David's wife Lady Bruce was a trained microbiologist, and took an active part in her husband's research, including the exquisite illustrations to his papers. 2 Finally, it is worth noting that Zammit was knightedan honour given for his work. Death to some cliché s I agree with Dr Forgacs (December 2005 JRSM 1 ) that referring to a patient as being 'haemodynamically stable' is unacceptable and the offending practitioner should be requested to return to basics and provide actual values.
However, I admit to being fond of 'common things occur commonly' and the similar 'when you hear the sound of hooves, don't look for zebras', both of which, in the thinking individual, do not exclude the uncommon diagnosis. I also believe that 'irregular irregularity' is perfectly acceptable when describing a pulse or a magnified abnormal volar skin appearance.
What about clichés in general? 'See you later' annoys when, as is often the case, the speaker is unlikely to see you again. The simile cliché ' bald as a coot' may sometimes be accurate but it is a rude expression ready for burial. 'Quality of life' is expanding its meaning as it becomes overused, and its use should be restricted.
Other clichés are no doubt 'in the pipeline'. Unoriginal and trite they may be, but many still deserve 'tender loving care' (Henry VI Part ii Act 3 Sc.2). In line three of this paper we referred to 'the late Raymond Adams'. We are delighted to learn that Dr Raymond D Adams is alive and well and still reads the JRSM.
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